June's Sampler of the Month . . .

. . . "June Morning" from "The Goode Huswife's Book of Designs, Volume I" ~ charted for 37 DMC colors on 32c black Belfast linen. My
model is being stitched on Lakeside Linen's double-dyed 40c Green Slate with 15 colors of Belle Soie ~ in your thread kit two of the
colors we're sending a yard each of because that's all you'll need. I'm having so much fun "painting" with these beautiful silks. The
scanning process is interesting . . . the bright blue is really Peacock and not what's showing, but the strawberry and the flower colors are
quite true to what they look like on the linen.

During June save 15% on the materials: Book of Designs, Volume I ($80) ~ the 13 + 2-yard cuts of Belle
Soie with the conversion ($87.10) + the linen (price varies with the count) ~ on 40c with 2-inch margins the
special cut of linen is $14.

Summer Happenings at The Attic

Beading a Fob Class

Beading a Fob Class
Instructor: Debra
Fee: $25
Tomorrow, Saturday, June 21, 1 - 4 p.m.
One spot remains in this very fun class. Choose from any of these charming fob kits from Fern Ridge Collections (and there are others)
for your project, and Debra will show you how very quick and easy these are to create, with the tips and tricks she learned in a class she
took from the designers ~ as she says, she was previously frustrated with beading to the point of not finishing her first project, and
then she learned from the experts. Included in your class fee is a bead mat, wire threader, and long needle. Bring magnification
if needed and any other of your favorite beading tools, like a Tacky Bob if you have it.

June's Sunday Sampler
Instructor: Jean
Sunday, June 22, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Fee: $10
Bring your sampler in progress and others for show and tell ~ and spend your Sunday afternoon under the fans in our classroom with a
group of sampler lovers. We'll enjoy some refreshments, and the topic of the day will be the Golden Age of Embroidery as reflected in
the new exhibition catalogue from Witney Antiques. Please call to register

JULY 4TH ~ CLOSED ~ TO HONOR AMERICA!

Beginning Linen
Instructor: Linda
One 2-Hr. Class
Saturday, July 5, 10:30-12:30
Fee: $30 (includes all materials)
I know, it's a holiday weekend, but in case you're saving on gas and staying in town, It's the first Saturday of the month and that means
there's another opportunity for you to perfect your needlework skills in this class with Linda. The beautiful geranium bookmark is the
class project, with the classic book "Linen Stitches" as the text. You will learn basic techniques and a wonderful edge finishing stitch,
the nun's stitch, as well as stitching with overdyed threads and many tips and techniques from Linda's vast needlework experience

Semi-Annual Framing Frenzy
Saturday, July 19, 10 - 5 p.m.
It's time once again for this twice-yearly opportunity for you to save 20% on the custom-frame costs for framing your needlework
heirlooms. Bring in your stitched piece(s), give Sandy your budget parameters and a brief idea of your likes and dislikes, and Sandy will
do the rest. A $20 deposit (plus tax) is required. Many of you have come to know Sandy's eye for selecting exactly the right frame for
your needlework piece. This 20% discount applies to custom frames only, as opposed to ready-mades, and includes the frame and
any mats or fillets. It does not include the labor charge, which is never discounted, nor ready-made frames. No orders will be
accepted with a deadline. Depending on the number of orders taken and the materials selected, turn-around time can be several months.
It should also be noted that any non-promotional framing orders written at our regular framing rates will take precedence over the FF
orders. This very special semi-annual event is open to away customers as well. Send your finished piece in and include the
above information.
July's Sunday Sampler
Instructor: Jean
Sunday, July 20, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Fee: $10
I don't know the topic yet, but I do know that we will be gathering this day, the third Sunday of the month, to share our love of
samplermaking. Bring your sampler in progress and others for show and tell ~ and spend your Sunday afternoon with a group of sampler
lovers. Please call to register.

Betsy's Retirement Bash

Sunday, July 20, 4:00 p.m. till ????
Please plan to join us for this very special Attic event. After over 18 years as an integral part of The Attic's staff, Betsy is retiring~
and we know that many of you will want to be here for this recognition reception to honor Betsy and her many years as an Attic staffer.
She will be here for many Attic events down the road so you're not saying good-bye, but we know you join us in saying THANK YOU,
BETSY for your cheerful and most able assistance with so many projects over the years. We will have FOOD, so bring your appetites
with you! Please call to register so that we can plan.

New in the Shop

So many boxes delivered this week that we've thanked both our mailman and UPS driver with LOTS of chocolate. Here are the treats
that were in the many boxes:
From Judy Whitman/JBW Designs , more of Judy's so-elegant designs:
"A Very Merry Summer" ($4) ~ and "Autumn Harvest" ($4)

"A Very Merry Autumn" (chart - $4) OR as a Limited Edition Kit ($24) complete with 28c Buttermilk linen, 2 GAST hand-dyed
skeins (Burnt Orange + Bittersweet) , the finishing fabric, 24 inches of organza ribbon for the hanger, and finishing guide and
needle. "Christmas Tree" ($4) shown mounted on a red gingham tree-shaped pillow

"French Country Christmas Alphabet" ($11, includes the buttons/charm packet) ~ "Love & Joy Stockings" ($4) ~ the prefinished
velvet stocking comes complete with the linen ~ we've ordered those as well, but don't have a price yet.

And more from dear Lori a/k/a La-D-Da ~
"Poppy Clock" ~ don't you just love the play on words ~ ($8) came in this week (stitched on 35c Weeks' hand-dyed fabric but on
30c you can eliminate the border and still make it fit the clock ~ very clever!)
and "Zippity Do Da" ($8) has been here a week or two. It's simply grand to see that Lori's back to prolificity in designing! It
makes me want to sing "Zippity do da" ~ it's a wonderful day! It gives all of us hope! Too much sadness with dear ones losing
their battle ~ we will surely miss you, Sue, but your beautiful needlework will endure and bring comfort to your loved ones. ~ and
some still fighting on, giving us renewed hope that one day we will whip this most common form of cancer among US women.

From Linda/Chessie & Me, "Where Stitching Leads" ($18, includes the 30c Assisi linen, a new linen from Graziano) ~ can you
see Chessie surveying the whole sampler scene from his perch at the end of the alphabet? I LOVE this design! ~ and "Alphabet
Heart Sewing Box" ($8)

Two more in Nora Corbett's beautiful "Christmas Eve Couriers" series: "Cupid" ($36 w/embellishments) and "Vixen" ($38
w/embellishments) ~ our distributor has now made it so much easier for all of us by offering the embellishments in a package to
accompany each one of these very lovely designs.

Mill Hill's wonderful new designs in their Buttons & Beads Winter Series, each one complete with the perforated paper, floss,
and beads and buttons, all for $12 ~
Row 1: "Deck the Hall" and "Jingle Bells"

Row 2: "Joy to the World" and "Needlework Shop"

Row 3: "Silent Night" and "Caroling"

Our resident designer (living in Paradise Valley/Scottsdale), Sandie Vanosdall/The Sweetheart Tree, has been VERY busy:
Row 1: "N is for Nurse" ($19 kit) in her elegant alphabet series ~ and "Strawberry Faire Sampler" ($37 kit) shown first in its
beautiful matting and framing, done by OUR very talented Sandy, and then a closer, cropped view so that you can see the
luscious strawberries from whence it gets its name.

Two beautiful biscornu pincushion kits: "Cat Lovers" ($20) and "Baby Shamroacks" ($19)

Three "Teenie Tweenies" (for perfect alliteration): "Bee Happy" ($9/with buttons) ~ "Christmas Basket" ($9/with
embellishments) ~ "Tiny Tykes Teddy" (more alliteration) ($9 with star buttons in the upper corners)

Jacquelyn/Waxing Moon Designs has us stitching in the "cooler seasons" so that we can pretend that it's NOT the first day of summer
here, which it really is, but we can pretend.
Row 1, "Harvest Blessings" ($7) is a wonderful monochromatic ~ and "Pumpkin & Bittersweet" ($4.50) is a limited edition leaflet,
a simple and sweet design that celebrates autumn's beauty.

Row 2: "Black Cats' Halloween" ($7) showcases some frightfully fun felines and their friends ~ and "Grandmummy's Treat
Shack" ($5.50) makes me laugh out loud. And laughing is a good thing!

Row 3: "Simply Halloween" ($7) displays skeletons, witches, and spooky ghosts on appropriately named fabric, Colorscapes ' 28c
Monster Mash.

A new series from Bent Creek entitled "Snapperbets" begins with the ABJR and border ($7) ~ and another adorable ewe in this very
popular kit series, this one a "Wedding Ewe" ($24 kit) stitched on 25c linen.

A beautiful toile design on the front cover of a Mary Engelbreit leaflet, "Home Creations," that's filled with other good things to
embroider to decorate your home ~ and the annual Gooseberry Patch Christmas book ($24), this one denominated "10th Anniversary" ~ I
think I have all of the previous 9 issues. In addition to many great craft projects, holiday decorating ideas, gifts to make (there's even
a chenille-lined muff, a fashion accessory that I've wanted since I was a little girl, so much more fun than mittens to keep the hands
warm), the BEST part about these are the recipes. Delicious food for all types of occasions, whether it's brunch, lunch, or dinner that
you're serving.

"French Pastry" ($12), new to us from Marc Davis/Needlemania ~ and " Morning Bird" ($9) from Paulette/Plum Street Samplers.

"A Patchwork Garden Pincushion Ball" ($15) from Twisted Oaks Designs ~ this one, displayed at the needlework tradeshow, is stunning!
It uses six different colors of 28c Cashel linen stitched with Dinky Dyes silk and is embellished with beautiful beads and a gold
medallion at the bottom. Stunning on paper, and no doubt even more so in person, the newest roses from Marac/The Silver Lining, "Red
Rose Ornaments 2008" ($8). Perfect for you if you love roses ~ and I do!

A most charming design entitled "Cinderella Sampler" ($14) from Willow Hill Samplings ~ and an equally charming baby sampler, "Sweet
Baby Sampler" ($8) from Praiseworthy Stitches.

Two designs that I love from Rouge du Rhin in Paris, "Monogramme Pour Manon" and "Porte Bonheur" (translated means "brings
happiness" ~$22 each ~ I have the Monogramme almost finished, red on cream ~ I'll show it to you soon, and Sandy took home the
materials to stitch the one on the right, and she'll no doubt be finished before I am.

Accessory items just in from the show a few weeks ago:
The Daisy Folio Set: For all your projects and tools ~ and travel too! Sturdy black-canvas project bags lined with cheerful polka
dots and embroidered with big daisies to brighten your day! 3 sizes in each set, available in 3 colors: lime green, orange, or

turquoise. The full size (10 1/2 x 14), the half size (7 x 10 1/2) and the 2-snap (5 x 8), $55 for the set
The Rose Folio Set: Graphic roses printed black on white canvas and lined with a complimentary olive raw silk. Treat yourself to
something beyond the Zip-loc bag! $48/set.
The leaf tape measure was to have come with our ladybug tape measure, one to each dozen. We never received the leaves. But
now we have! We have lots of leaves ~ and a few ladybugs as well. $10 each.

There is more ~ but I've cut it and pasted it into the next edition.
Our hearts go out to those of you living in the flood-ravaged areas of our country. If anyone reading this, or anyone that you know of,
lost their needlework stash, please write to me. I have things that I, and others, would love to send to you. It can't replace a personal
stash collected over many years, but it might fill in some empty hours.
It's very, very late today, nighttime in some time zones, so I bid you good-night until next time.

Jean Lea

Attic Needlework & Collectibles
106 East McKellips Road, Suite 111
Mesa, Arizona 85201
480.898.1838 ~ FAX: 480.898.0332
Toll-Free: 1.888.94-ATTIC
www.atticneedlework.com/
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